
La nuova sfida, per far 
star bene le persone negli 
ambienti di lavoro, è quella 
di saper coniugare il disegno 
di vita dell’individuo, che 
varia nel tempo, con quello 
dell’organizzazione.
Timmy è una collezione 
di tavoli multifunzionali e 
salvaspazio caratterizzati da 
un’elegante gamba in acciaio 
che offre un supporto robusto 
e stabile ai diversi sistemi che 
caratterizzano questa famiglia.

The new challenge, to make 
people feel good at work, 
is to combine the design of 
the individual which varies 
over time, with that of the 
organization.
A collection of space-saving 
tables featuring an elegant 
iconic metal leg that provides 
a resistant and stable support 
to the different systems that 
characterize this family.

Versatile
and strong tables
collection

/ TIMMY

Detail of Timmy Folding
with red frame and FENIX tops.
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Timmy Libro (294L) with white 
frame and laminate tops.

Timmy Libro is equipped with 
the exclusive anti-shock system, 
designed and patented by Mara.

Loto Wood chair (3000L)
with plywood shell and powder coated 

black frame.

Timmy Libro (294L) with black powder 
coated frames and FENIX tops.

The table can be enriched with top 
access and power unit.
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In these pages Timmy Libro 
(294) with powder coated frame 
and Fenix top.
Loto Chair (3000L) and B-302 
Bookcase.

Timmy Libro (294L) with black 
powder coated frame and FENIX 

tops enriched with top access.

Icon Swivel (7250) in Gabriel 
(Step Melange) fabrics with 

black 5-spoke base and synchro 
mechanism.

B302 Roll (500DROLL) on castors, 
ideal to be used as a mobile 

storage system.

Icon Desk (7101) with a practical and 
functional swivel-arm tablet in black 
laminate.
Kvadrat (Remix 3) fabric.
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Timmy Libro H1050 (294H)
with powder coated frame
and FENIX tops.

Innovation and functionality go hand 
in hand in the design by Mara who has 

patented an exclusive anti-shock system 
applied to the Libro folding tables:

the opening and closing of the table top 
is absolutely hands-safe and extremely 

simple.
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Timmy Tilting (215R)
with anthracite powder coated 

frames and laminate tops.

Loto Wood stool (332L) with black 
powder coated sled frame and black 

stained beech shell.

Timmy Libro H1050 (294H)
with powder coated frames and 
FENIX tops.


